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“SunChips® Recipe Inspiration” Pinterest Giveaway  

A Proverbs Wife Giveaway Rules  

January 23—February 6, 2013 

 

A Proverbs Wife Pinterest Giveaway Rules  

1. Name of Sweepstakes: “SunChips® Recipe Inspiration” Pinterest Giveaway 

2. Sweepstakes Start and End Date/Times:  Sweepstakes starts January 23, 2013 at 9 

a.m. CST and ends February 6, 2013 at 11:59 p.m. CST. 

3. Who Is Eligible: Open to legal U.S. residents aged 18 and older at time of entry 

4. How to Enter:  Limit one (1) entry per person per day. Winners selected randomly 

from all eligible entries. Odds depend on number of elgiblel entries received. To 

enter, you must: 

Visit A Proverbs Wife’s “SunChips® Recipe Inspiration” Pinterest board, then:  

1) Leave a comment on the blog post saying which recipe* pin is your 

favorite  

–OR–  

2) Repin** your favorite recipe and leave a comment on the blog post 

saying you’ve done so (optional: include a link to the pin)  

–OR– 

3) Tweet using the hashtag #SunChipsGiveaway and share which recipe 

from the SunChips® Recipe Inspiration board was your favorite 

 

*To be eligible, recipe must be included as a pin on A Proverb’s Wife “SunChips® 

Recipe Inspiration” Pinterest board 

**Each repin will count as a separate entry 

 

Earn additional entries by completing one or all of the following (Each 

method will counts as a separate entry.): 

 

4) Follow @SunChips on Twitter and leave a comment on the blog post 

saying you’ve done so.  

To make it easy, you can copy and paste this text in your comment: I’ve followed 

@SunChips on Twitter to earn a bonus entry in this SunChips® giveaway.  

5) Like SunChips® on Facebook and leave a comment on the blog post 

saying you’ve done so.  

To make it easy, you can copy and paste this text in your comment: I’ve “Liked” 

SunChips on Facebook to earn a bonus entry in this SunChips® giveaway.   
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6) Follow A Proverbs Wife on Pinterest and leave a comment on the blog 

post saying you’ve done so.  

To make it easy, you can copy and paste this text in your comment: I’ve followed A 

Proverb’s Wife on Pinterest to earn a bonus entry in this SunChips® giveaway.   

7) Follow A Proverbs Wife on Twitter and leave a comment on the blog 

post saying you’ve done so.  

To make it easy, you can copy and paste this text in your comment: I’ve followed 

@AProverbsWife on Twitter to earn a bonus entry in this SunChips® giveaway.   

8) Like A Proverbs Wife on Facebook and leave a comment on the blog 

post saying you’ve  done so.  

To make it easy, you can copy and paste this text in your comment: I’ve “Liked” A 

Proverb’s Wife on Facebook to earn a bonus entry in this SunChips® giveaway.    

 

5. Description, Quantities and Approximate Value of Prizes: Four (4) prizes in total. 

Two (2) Grand Prize winners will each receive one (1) SunChips® picnic basket 

pack, three (3) samples of the new SunChips® Sweet & Spicy BBQ flavored 

multigrain snacks, and one (1) $50 pre-paid gift card. (ARV $90 each prize).  

 

Two (2) First Place  winners will each receive one (1) SunChips® picnic basket 

pack, three (3) samples of the new SunChips® Sweet & Spicy BBQ flavored 

multigrain snacks, and one (1) $25 pre-paid gift card. (ARV $65 each prize).  

6. Sponsored By:   

• Saidah Washington/A Proverbs Wife 

• www.aproverbswife.com 

• Prizes provided by Frito-Lay North America, Inc. 

7. Other:  No Purchase Necessary. Void where prohibited.  A Proverbs Wife is not 
responsible for claims based on technical difficulties, participation in the 

Giveaway and/or acceptance or use of any prize.  By entering the Giveaway, 
you waive any claims arising out of or related to the Giveaway.     

 

This Giveaway is not sponsored, endorsed or administered by Facebook, Twitter 
or Pinterest.  Any questions, comments or complaints regarding the Giveaway 

shall be directed to Saidah Washington/A Proverbs Wife and not to Facebook, 
Twitter or Pinterest. 


